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Abstract UDC 556.34.044
Daniel H. Doctor: Hydrologic connections and dynamics of 
water movement in the classical Karst (Kras) aquifer: Evi-
dence from frequement chemical and stable isotope samoling
A review of past researc� on t�e �ydrogeology of t�e Classical 
Karst (Kras) region and new information obtained from a two-
year study using environmental tracers are presented in t�is 
paper. The main problems addressed are 1) t�e sources of water 
to t�e Kras aquifer resurgence zone—including t�e famous Ti-
mavo springs—under c�anging flow regimes; 2) a quantifica-
tion of t�e storage volumes of t�e karst massif corresponding to 
flow regimes defined by �ydrograp� recessions of t�e Timavo 
springs; and 3) c�anging dynamics between deep p�reatic con-
duit flow and s�allow p�reatic and epip�reatic storage wit�in 
t�e aquifer resurgence zone as determined t�roug� c�anges in 
c�emical and isotopic composition at springs and wells. Partic-
ular focus was placed on addressing t�e long-standing question 
of t�e influence of t�e Soča River on t�e ground waters of t�e 
aquifer resurgence zone. The results indicate t�at t�e alluvial 
aquifer supplied by t�e sinking of t�e Soča River on t�e nort�-
western edge of t�e massif contributes approximately 75% of t�e 
mean annual outflow to t�e smaller springs of t�e aquifer resur-
gence zone, and as muc� as 53% to t�e mean annual outflow 
of t�e Timavo springs. As a w�ole, t�e Soča River is estimated 
to contribute 56% of t�e average outflow of t�e Kras aquifer 
resurgence. The proportions of Soča River water increase under 
drier conditions, and decrease under wetter conditions. Time 
series analysis of oxygen stable isotope records indicate t�at t�e 
transit time of Soča River water to t�e Timavo springs, Sardos 
spring, and well B-4 is on t�e order of 1-2 mont�s, depending 
on �ydrological conditions. The total baseflow storage of t�e Ti-
mavo springs is estimated to be 518 million m3, and represents 
88.5% of t�e storage capacity estimated for all flow regimes of 
t�e springs. The ratio of baseflow storage volume to t�e average 
annual volume disc�arged at t�e Timavo springs is 0.54. The 
Reka River sinking in Slovenia supplies substantial allogenic 
rec�arge to t�e aquifer; �owever, its influence on t�e nort�west 
Izvleček UDK 556.34.044
Daniel H. Doctor: Hidrogeološke povezave in dinamika pre-
takanja vod v vodonosniku klasičnega Krasa: izsledki pogostih 
kemičnih in izotopskih analiz
V članku predstavim pregled dosedanji� �idrogeološki� razis-
kav klasičnega Krasa in nova spoznanja, ki temeljijo na dvo-
letni študiji  naravni� sledil. Osredotočim se na tri probleme: 
1) izvor voda v izviri� vodonosnika Krasa ob različni� vo-
dostaji�, vključno z izvirom Timave, 2) ocena volumnov zalog 
kraškega masiva v odvisnosti od  pogojev toka, ki ji� razberemo 
iz recesijske krivulje izvira Timave; 3)  uporaba analize spre-
memb izotopske sestave vode na izviri� in v vrtina� pri študiji 
spremenljive dinamike med dotokom iz prevodnikov globoke 
freatične cone ter iz zalog plitve freatične in epikraške cone v 
izvirnem območju vodonosnika. Podrobno obravnavam že dalj 
časa aktualno vprašanje vpliva reke Soče na podzemne vode iz-
virnega območja. Izsledki kažejo, da aluvijalni vodonosnik, ki 
ga napaja Soča, prispeva približno 75% povprečnega letnega iz-
toka manjši� izvirov izvirnega območja in do 53% povprečnega 
letnega iztoka izvira Timave. Skupaj Soča prispeva kar 56% 
celotnega iztoka izvirnega območja Krasa. Relativni prispevek 
Soče je večji v sušnem obdobju. Iz analize časovni� vrst vred-
nosti meritev stabilni� izotopov kisika  smo ocenili, da je poto-
valni čas vode med reko Sočo in izviroma Timavo in Sardočem 
(in tudi vrtino B-4) 1-2 meseca, odvisno od �idrološki� razmer. 
Celotni volumen zalog baznega toka Timave ocenjujemo na 
518 milijonov kubični� metrov, kar predstavlja 88,5% celotni� 
zalog,  ocenjeni� za vse pogoje toka na izviri�. Razmerje med 
volumnom zalog baznega toka in volumnom povprečnega let-
nega iztoka Timave je 0.54. Reka Reka, ki ponira v Sloveniji, je 
pomemben vir alogenega napajanja vodonosnika, a je njen vpliv 
na severoza�odnem delu izvirnega območja  omejen predvsem 
na izvire Timave. Reka predstavlja pomembno komponento 
pretoka na izviru zgolj ob poplavni� dogodki�, ki trajajo od 
nekaj dni do nekaj tednov. Trajnostno upravljanje čezmejnega 
vodonosnika Krasa je mogoče zgolj z zagotavljanjem visoke ka-
kovosti vode reke Soče, prav tako pa bo potrebno izvesti še več 
natančni� sledilni� poskusov v epikraški coni vodonosnika, s 
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resurgence zone is limited to t�e Timavo springs, and is only a 
significant component of t�e spring disc�arge under flood con-
ditions for relatively brief periods (several days to weeks). Sus-
tainability of t�e trans-boundary aquifer of t�e Kras will benefit 
from maintaining �ig� water quality in t�e Soča River, as well 
as focused water tracing experiments wit�in t�e epip�reatic 
zone of t�e aquifer to better delineate t�e rec�arge zone and 
to identify sources of potential contamination to t�e Brestovica 
water supply well.
Keywords: Classical Karst, Kras, aquifer, c�emistry, stable iso-
topes, �ydrograp� recession, Slovenia, Italy.
INTRODUCTION
The Classical Karst of sout�west Slovenia and nort� of 
Trieste, Italy, is a �ig� limestone plateau t�at stands above 
t�e Adriatic Sea at t�e Gulf of Trieste. The region is t�e 
type locality of karst terrains, �aving been first described 
by Valvasor in 1689 (Kranjc, 1997). In t�e Slovene us-
age, t�e word kras is a place-name for t�is region, as well 
as a term w�ic� once implied a landscape t�at is barren, 
rocky, and wit�out available water (Gams, 1993). For 
centuries, t�e term was a fitting description of t�e Classi-
cal Karst, and t�e region still bears t�e place-name, Kras1. 
The Kras region is noted for its lack of readily available 
water resources in spite of an abundance of precipitation. 
Roug�ly 1400 mm of precipitation fall annually on t�e 
440 km2 region, yet t�e in�abitants of t�is sparsely popu-
lated region �ave �istorically relied upon elaborate sys-
tems designed to collect rainfall from rooftops and store 
t�e water in artificial cisterns and ponds (Kranjc, 1997; 
Ravbar, 2004). The reason for t�e absence of surface 
runoff is t�e intense karstification of t�e uplifted block 
of Cretaceous carbonate rocks, exacerbated by centuries-
old deforestation and soil loss, w�ic� permits rapid inter-
nal drainage of precipitation (Gams, 1993). Several large 
springs are located along t�e Adriatic coast in Italy on t�e 
low nort�western edge of t�e Kras region (Fig. 1). Col-
lectively, t�ese springs �ave an average annual disc�arge 
of 35 m3/sec (Gemiti, 1984a). Alt�oug� t�e springs of t�e 
aquifer resurgence rise in Italy, t�ey are supplied to great 
degree by precipitation and allogenic runoff originating 
in Slovenia. Thus, t�e aquifer of t�e Kras is also a classical 
example of a trans-boundary aquifer.
This paper is presented in two parts: t�e first part 
is an overview of previous researc� on t�e �ydrogeology 
of t�e Kras region. The second part is a summary of t�e 
results of a two-year study employing natural c�emical 
and isotopic environmental tracers to better understand 
t�e dynamics of water movement wit�in t�is complex 
carbonate aquifer system. 
I. PREVIOUS HyDROGEOLOGICAL RESEARCH ON THE KRAS AQUIFER
GEOLOGIC SETTING OF THE KRAS
The Kras region is a �ig� plateau overlooking t�e Gulf of 
Trieste at t�e nort�ernmost part of t�e Adriatic sea (Fig. 
1). The Kras is 40 km long, up to 13 km wide, and covers 
approximately 440 km2 (Krancj, 1997). The stratigrap�ic 
sequence consists of carbonate rocks (limestones and do-
lomites) overlain by turbiditic argillaceous sandstone and 
s�ale (flysc�). The sediments were deposited from early 
Cretaceous to Eocene, w�en a large carbonate platform 
was deposited, t�en drowned and capped by t�e flysc� 
sediments during active tectonic uplift (Cucc�i et al., 
1 This region is t�e Classical Karst in Englis�, Kras in t�e Slovene language, and il Carso in t�e Italian language. In t�is paper, t�e 
region will �ereafter be referred to by its Slovene name, Kras. Ot�er place names and p�ysical geograp�ic features are referred to by 
t�eir respective Slovene and Italian names w�enever appropriately situated wit�in t�e respective country. Two exceptions are t�e 
Soča and Vipava rivers, w�ic� originate in Slovenia before crossing t�e international border into Italy, and are t�erefore referred to 
by t�eir Slovene names t�roug�out t�is paper, regardless of w�et�er t�e point along t�e river t�at is being referred to lies wit�in 
Slovenia or Italy.
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katerimi bi  določili izvor onesnaženja vode v vrtini vodnega 
vira Brestovica .
Ključne besede: Klasični Kras, vodonosnik, kemija, stabilni 
izotopi,  recesija �idrograma, Slovenija, Italija.
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1987). The entire sequence was later uplifted and strongly 
folded and faulted. The Kras region lies on t�e Adriatic-
Dinaric tectonic plate, w�ic� collided wit� t�e Euroasian 
plate to t�e nort� in t�e early Eocene (roug�ly 50 million 
years ago). This tectonic collision caused t�e uplifting of 
t�e Julian Alps, strong faulting and folding of t�e rocks 
between t�e Julian Alps and t�e Adriatic Sea, and t�e 
drowning of t�e carbonate platform (Šebela, 1997). This 
process of orogenesis �as continued from t�e Eocene to 
t�e present, and is still active today. 
The plateau of t�e Kras itself is formed by t�e large 
overturned Trieste-Komen anticline t�at plunges to t�e 
fig. 1: map of the study area. The resurgence zone of 
the Kras aquifer is enlarged. Geographic features are 
named according to the language of the country in 
which they are located, or in the case of rivers, where 
they originate.
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nort�west, extending along t�e Adriatic coast. Erosion 
�as stripped t�e flysc� rocks off of t�e surface of t�e pla-
teau, exposing t�e carbonates wit�in t�e core of t�e anti-
cline. This anticline is bounded by t�e Trieste fault along 
t�e Adriatic coast to t�e sout�west, and to t�e nort�east 
by t�e Raša fault. Bot� of t�ese large t�rust faults trend 
Nw-SE, and form �ydrogeologic boundaries along t�e 
edge of t�e Kras by bringing up t�e siliceous, relatively 
impermeable flysc� layers into contact wit� t�e karsti-
fied limestones, w�ile a t�ird fault runs down t�e axis 
of t�e anticline and may be a more permeable pat�way 
for ground water flow (Fig. 2). The result is t�at t�e 
�ig� Kras plateau is effectively bound by less permeable 
rocks on its nort�ern and sout�ern borders, as well as 
at dept�. On t�e sout�east border, t�e Reka River flows 
on flysc� terrain from its eastern source in Croatia un-
til it encounters t�e limestone bedrock, and t�en sinks. 
The Reka River enters t�is block of rock, sinking into 
t�e Kras at t�e base of a 100 m �ig� limestone cliff at t�e 
Škocjan Caves.
fig. 2: Geology of the Kras and summary of some water tracing results
On t�e nort�western side of t�e Kras, t�e plateau 
surface abruptly slopes down to sea level and opens into 
t�e plain of t�e Soča River. Here, t�e ground-water of 
t�e karst aquifer resurges in a narrow zone of artesian 
springs on t�e sout�western edge, as a result of t�e pre-
vailing dip of t�e rock layers being west-sout�west. No 
surface streams exist on t�e plateau, and runoff is neg-
ligible. Given t�e abundant annual precipitation, �ig�ly 
permeable land surface, and lack of surface water runoff, 
precipitation on t�e Kras surface is a major component 
of rec�arge to t�e underlying aquifer. Geologic structure 
�as been demonstrated to be a primary controlling factor 
on t�e development of t�e Kras aquifer and its compart-
mentalization of drainage (Cucc�i et al., 2001).
MUNICIPAL wATER SUPPLIES
The Timavo springs were once t�e primary water sup-
ply for t�e city of Trieste. However, Trieste and t�e ot�er 
Italian towns along t�e Adriatic coast in t�e region cur-
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rently receive t�eir water supply from a series of pump-
ing wells drilled into t�e alluvial aquifer of t�e Soča River 
plain, west of t�e river and sout� of t�e city of Gorizia. 
The wells were constructed after a c�emical spill into t�e 
Reka River in 1972 jeopardized t�e continued use of t�e 
Timavo springs as t�e primary water supply for Trieste. 
Sardos spring is still currently utilized for water supply of 
Trieste (A.C.E.G.A. Trieste, 1988).
The water supply of t�e Slovenian Kras region comes 
from a pumping station t�at taps into t�e karst aquifer on 
t�e nort�western edge of t�e Kras, very near t�e inter-
national border between Italy and Slovenia. Several ex-
ploratory bore�oles were drilled, ten of w�ic� are active 
piezometers for monitoring water level fluctuations and 
for water sampling (Krivic, 1981). The c�osen site is t�e 
Klariči pumping station, w�ic� is located in t�e Brestovi-
ca Valley, 2 km west of t�e town of Brestovica. Hereafter 
t�is sampling point s�all be referred to as well B-4, in 
keeping wit� t�e notation of Krivic (1982a). well B-4 is 
screened from 14 m to 68 m dept� and more t�an 1 m of 
t�e bore�ole intersects an open karst conduit. Bot� t�e 
production wells and t�e monitoring well B-4 intersect 
t�e same flowing karst conduit, and t�erefore draw t�e 
same water (samples for t�is study were taken from t�e 
monitoring well at t�e pumping station, located 3 meters 
distant from t�e main pumping wells). The site is situ-
ated at an altitude of 16 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.) 
approximately 4 km nort� of t�e Adriatic coast, and lies 
wit�in a karst doline located along t�e international 
border between Italy and Slovenia. The average water 
table elevation at t�e site is 2.0 m.a.s.l. A pumping test 
conducted wit� simultaneous sampling of c�emical and 
isotopic parameters in mid-August of 1995 s�owed t�at 
t�e Klariči source can produce more t�an 250 L/s wit� 
a drawdown of only 0.5 m (Urbanc and Kristan, 1998). 
No intrusion of seawater occurred during t�e pumping 
test, indicating t�at fres� ground-water exists to dept�s 
greater t�an 50 meters below sea level. 
In addition to well B-4, anot�er of t�ese bore�oles, 
well B-3, was repeatedly sampled during t�is study. well 
B-3 is located approximately 1.5 km to t�e sout�east of 
t�e Klariči pumping station. Details on t�e construc-
tion of t�ese two wells is provided in Table 1. Bot� wells 
extend more t�an 40 m below sea level (m.b.s.l.), t�us 
intersecting a large portion of bot� t�e unsaturated and 
p�reatic zones of t�e aquifer. At well B-3, dept� to water 
during sampling usually ranged between +2 m to -10 m 
wit� respect to sea level, �owever during a sampling trip 
in August of 1999, t�e bailer �it sediment at t�e bottom 
of t�e bore�ole at a dept� of -10 m, and t�e well was dry. 
Thus, t�e well is completed wit�in t�e epip�reatic zone of 
fluctuation of t�e local water table, and �as become par-
tially filled wit� sediment. Since t�is well normally �eld 
water, it was of particular interest and was frequently 
sampled in t�e present study. Usually, t�e water level in 
t�e well at t�e time of sampling was between +2.0 and 
+3.0 m.a.s.l. On two occasions, in t�e late summer of 
bot� 1999 and 2000, t�e well water �ad a distinct smell of 
�ydrogen sulfide gas, indicating reducing conditions in 
t�e ground-water. 
The coefficient of correlation between p�reatic wa-
ter level measurements monitored for t�e period between 
April 1977 to January 1980 in well B-4 and well B-3 was 
0.99 (Krivic, 1982a). Thus, t�e bore�oles are �ydraulically 
connected; �owever well B-4 is wit�in bedrock w�ic� is 
more intensively karstified t�an B-3, as evidenced by t�e 
measured transmissivities at bot� sites (Table 1). 
TRACING EXPERIMENTS IN THE REKA–TIMAVO 
SySTEM
Past �ydrogeological researc� on t�e Kras focused mainly 
on t�e source of water of t�e Timavo springs and on t�e 
dynamics of t�e subterranean course of t�e Reka River 
(Kranjc, 1997). The Timavo springs are t�e largest natu-
ral source of ground-water in t�e region, wit� a mean an-
nual disc�arge of 30.2 m3/sec representing approximately 
PARAMETER Monitoring Well B-4 Monitoring Well B-3
Elevation (top of casing) 18.0 m.a.s.l. 40.7 m.a.s.l
Depth ( below sea level) 52.5 m.b.s.l. (open fracture from 41.7-43.0 m.b.s.l.) 44.6 m.b.s.l.
Screen interval 14 m to 68 m depth Unknown
Water table elevation (range) 0.5 – 3.5 m.a.s.l. <0.0 – 3.0 m.a.s.l. 
Transmissivity (T) >1 x 10-1 m2/s 2 x 10-6 m2/s
Hydraulic conductivity (K) >8 x 10-4 m/s 4 x 10-7 m/s
Geologic material 0-0.5 m (soil)  
0.5-52.5 m Cretaceous limestone
0-2 m Soil 
2–85.3 m Cretaceous limestone
Tab. 1: Well log and pump test data for Well b-4 and Well b-3
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85% of t�e average measured outflow of t�e aquifer re-
surgence (Civita et al., 1995). A compre�ensive �istori-
cal account of t�e �istory of t�e �ydrogeologic researc� 
conducted on t�e springs is found in t�e book Timavo: 
Esplorazione e Studi by Galli (1999).
It was generally recognized t�at two ot�er nearby 
rivers could also influence t�e Kras aquifer resurgence: 
t�e Vipava River to t�e nort�, and t�e muc� larger Soča 
River to t�e west. In an experiment using lit�ium-c�lo-
ride and strontium-c�loride salts, a connection was 
discovered between t�ese ot�er karst springs and t�e 
Vipava River t�at was seemingly independent of t�e Ti-
mavo springs (Timeus, 1928) (Fig. 2). In addition, an 80 
m deep bore�ole located near Miren w�ere t�e Vipava 
River crosses t�e international border lost drilling wa-
ter during construction between dept�s of 64 m to 80 
m, indicating karstic conduits at dept� (Bidovec, 1967). 
The disc�arge of t�e Soča River to t�e west, on t�e ot�er 
�and, is muc� larger; �owever, a direct artificial trace �as 
never been conducted between t�e Soča River and t�e 
springs of t�e Kras resurgence zone. Conducting a water 
trace is complicated by t�e fact t�at t�e Soča River flows 
on a t�ick accumulation of alluvium, and not on bed-
rock. This means t�at a clearly identifiable sinking point 
cannot be easily located (Bidovec, 1967). However, losses 
from t�e Soča River �ave been gauged along 12 km of t�e 
river’s course between t�e towns of Gorizia and Gradisca. 
Estimates of flow loss are on t�e order of 20-25 m3/sec, 
w�ic� reflects approximately 10% of t�e river’s total dis-
c�arge upstream at Gorizia during average flow condi-
tions (Mosetti and D’Ambrosi, 1963; A.C.E.G.A. Trieste, 
1988). Measurements of piezometric water levels in t�e 
alluvial aquifer surrounding t�e Soča River indicate an 
area of focused ground-water loss between t�e river and 
t�e elevated Kras plateau (Mosetti and D’Ambrosi, 1963). 
These water table troug�s are elongated in t�e same di-
rection as faults trending nort�east-sout�west t�at �ave 
been determined t�roug� geop�ysical exploration (Mor-
gante et al., 1966). 
It was not until 1962 t�at t�e second significant trac-
ing experiment conducted on t�e Reka-Timavo system 
took place. In t�is study, tritium was used as t�e primary 
tracer (Eriksson et al., 1963; Mosetti, 1965). The experi-
ment was initiated during low flow, wit� t�e �ope t�at 
t�e baseflow contribution of t�e Reka River to t�e Tima-
vo spring disc�arge could be quantitatively deduced. On 
July 3rd, 1962, 200 Curies of tritium and 100 kg of fluores-
cein were injected at t�e entrance of t�e Škocjan Caves, 
w�ere t�e sinking flow of t�e Reka River was gauged to 
be 0.5 m3/sec (Gemiti, 1984b). The flow at t�e Timavo 
springs, despite not being quantitatively gauged, was es-
timated at t�e time of tracer injection to be 10 m3/sec. 
However, t�e trace was interrupted by a large storm event 
on t�e day of injection, suc� t�at t�e Reka flow increased 
to 30 m3/sec and t�e Timavo disc�arge increased to an es-
timated 62 m3/sec two days after tracer injection (Gemiti, 
1984a). The initially reported recovery of tritium at t�e 
Timavo springs during t�e tracing experiment was only 
50% of t�e injected tracer mass (Mosetti, 1965). The low 
amount of reported tracer recovery immediately lead to 
new ideas and t�eories about t�e fate of t�e underground 
Reka, and t�e source of t�e majority of t�e water issuing 
from t�e Timavo springs.
However, at least two aut�ors �ave since pointed out 
t�at t�e interpretations of t�is experiment were based 
upon faulty �ydrologic data and t�at t�e results s�ould 
be reconsidered (Bidovec, 1967; Gemiti, 1984a; Gemiti, 
1996). The Reka River in fact begins to sink a few kilo-
meters upstream of t�e tritium injection point, near t�e 
Cerkvenik Mill. In earlier experiments, water disappear-
ing at t�is sinking point �ad been traced to connect wit� 
t�e flow in t�e Škocjan Caves. At t�e time of injection 
of t�e tritium, t�e actual flow of t�e Reka measured up-
stream of t�e injection point at t�e Cerkvenik Mill was 
1.2 m3/sec, a factor of 2.4 times greater disc�arge t�an 
t�at used in t�e calculations to determine tracer recovery 
at t�e Timavo Springs (Bidovec, 1967). Moreover, Gemiti 
(1984a) concluded t�at t�e disc�arge at t�e Timavo 
springs during t�e trace was actually twice as great as 
initially supposed, and argues t�at instead of 50% tracer 
recovery reported in t�e results of Eriksson et al. (1963), 
practically all of t�e tritium t�at was injected was dis-
c�arged from t�e Timavo springs and in small part from 
t�e springs of Aurisina. Due to uncertainties in t�e flow 
estimations, �owever, t�e interpretation of t�is test is left 
ambiguous. Nonet�eless, Gemiti (1984a) estimated t�e 
ratio of t�e total Reka River flow to t�e Timavo springs 
disc�arge across t�e transit time (i.e., time elapsed be-
tween tracer injection at t�e input and its initial detec-
tion at t�e outlet) to be 1:4.4, corresponding to 23% of 
Reka River water disc�arged at t�e springs, assuming all 
of t�e Reka river flow during t�at time went to Timavo. 
Very few controlled tracer experiments �ave been 
conducted on t�e Reka-Timavo system after 1962. In 
1972, an accidental �ydrocarbon spill occurred into t�e 
Reka River w�en a truck carrying several tons of fuel 
oil overturned on t�e road alongside t�e river, approxi-
mately 18 km upstream of t�e river’s sinking point at t�e 
Škocjan Caves (Gemiti, 1998). At t�at time t�e Timavo 
springs were still in use as a drinking water supply to t�e 
city of Trieste, and t�e Slovenian aut�orities immediately 
informed t�e A.C.E.G.A. Trieste utility. The fast response 
enabled a close monitoring of t�e water c�emistry of t�e 
Reka River at Škocjan Caves, t�e Timavo springs, and 
ot�er springs of t�e aquifer resurgence, t�us allowing t�e 
use of t�e pollutants as a tracers. The frequency of water 
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sampling was every �our at t�e Timavo springs, every 
two �ours at Aurisina, and twice per day at Sardos. The 
contaminant spill occurred under �ig� flow conditions 
of t�e Reka River and Timavo springs (median flows of 
13.5 m3/sec and 42.5 m3/sec, respectively). During t�ese 
�ig� flow conditions t�e transit time between t�e Reka 
River and Timavo springs was 5 days and Gemiti (1998) 
estimated t�e ratio of river disc�arge to spring disc�arge 
across t�e transit time was 1:1.6, corresponding to 63% 
of Reka River water disc�arged at t�e Timavo springs, 
again assuming all t�e Reka flow went to Timavo. How-
ever, t�e initial detection of t�e pollutants was observed 
first at Aurisina spring, and 12 �ours later at t�e Timavo 
springs. The peak of t�e breakt�roug� curves occurred 
two days later, first again at Aurisina and t�ree �ours later 
at Timavo. No pollutants were detected at Sardos spring, 
even w�en t�e �ig�est concentrations of t�e pollutants 
were observed at Timavo and Aurisina springs. The pol-
lutant concentrations decreased to below detection limit 
in a matter of �ours at Aurisina, w�ile t�e recession curve 
of t�e pollutant concentrations at Timavo extended for 3 
days after t�e peak (Gemiti, 1998). 
Gemiti (1998) also discussed t�ree traces t�at were 
conducted between t�e deep karst s�aft located at Trebi-
ciano (Fig. 2) and t�e Timavo springs: one wit� tritium 
in 1962, and two wit� carbon tetrac�loride (CCl4) in 
1982 (note: tritium should not be used as a tracer due 
to its radioactivity, and carbon tetrachloride should not 
be used as a tracer due to its toxicity; several non-toxic 
fluorescent dyes are commonly available as alternatives). 
Bot� t�e tritium trace and t�e first CCl4 trace were con-
ducted under moderate flow (t�e median flows of Ti-
mavo and Reka from time of injection to peak detection 
of t�e CCl4 tracer were 7.1 and 32 m3/sec, respectively), 
w�ile t�e second CCl4 trace was conducted during a 
large flood event (median daily flows of Timavo and 
Reka were 96 and 50 m3/sec, respectively) (Gemiti, 
1984b). The transit times of t�e 1962 and first 1982 trace 
from Trebiciano to Timavo were 10.5 days and 10.0 days 
respectively, w�ile t�e transit time of t�e second 1982 
trace conducted during flood flow was only 2.7 days. 
Estimates of t�e percentage of Reka River disc�arged 
at t�e Timavo springs during t�e trace of 1962 across 
t�e transit time from Trebiciano to Timavo was 18%; 
�owever, t�is value again assumes all of t�e Reka flow 
went to Timavo, and is not corrected for tracer recovery 
due to a lack of reliable flow data. The estimated values 
of percentage of Reka River disc�arge exiting at Timavo 
for t�e 1982 traces from Trebiciano conducted wit� 
CCl4 were 19% for t�e moderate flow trace, w�ile for 
t�e �ig� flow trace t�e estimated percentage was 48%. 
However, t�e amount of CCl4 recovered in t�e first 1982 
trace was 78%, w�ile only 32% was recovered during 
t�e �ig� flow experiment. In addition, bot� t�e 1982 
traces conducted wit� CCl4 �ave narrow, peaked tracer 
breakt�roug� curves s�owing total passage of tracer af-
ter 3 days for t�e first trace and 2 days for t�e second 
trace, as opposed to t�e broader curve of t�e Timavo 
spring disc�arge w�ic� remained at elevated flow for 4 
and 9 days, respectively. 
The results presented by Gemiti (1998 and 1984b) 
are summarized in Fig. 3. Note t�at w�en t�e calculated 
percentages of Reka River water at Timavo are adjusted 
for tracer recovery t�is results in a lower percentage of 
Reka water expressed at Timavo t�an previously esti-
mated, averaging around 15% for t�e two traces from 
t�e s�aft Trebiciano conducted wit� CCl4 in 1982, one 
(1982b) �aving occurred under very �ig� flow condi-
tions. The percentage of Reka water estimated from t�e 
1972 trace is questioned given t�e lack of control over 
t�e experiment as t�e injection was due to an accidental 
�ydrocarbon spill. These results �ig�lig�t t�e necessity 
of controlled quantitative tracer recovery for accurately 
determining t�e proportion of t�e Reka River expressed 
at Timavo. In spite of t�e need for more quantitative data, 
t�ese traces do confirm t�e existence of a conduit con-
nection of large dimension between t�e Reka River and 
t�e Timavo springs, wit� a travel time of on t�e order 
of 600 m/�r (Gemiti, 1984b & 1998). After t�e course 
of t�e underground river passes t�e s�aft at Trebiciano, 
t�e main conduit is p�reatic and extends below sea level 
(Boegan, 1938). The ratio between t�e total disc�arge of 
t�e Reka River and t�at of t�e springs during t�e tran-
sit time of t�e tracer is an important comparison, for it 
provides an estimate of t�e maximum volume of water 
emptied from t�e aquifer system t�at could result from 
t�e river input in t�at time period. However, t�ese per-
centages are overestimates since t�ey assume all of t�e 
Reka River flow measured during t�e underground pas-
sage of t�e tracer exits at t�e Timavo springs; in fact, it 
�as already been establis�ed t�at some portion of t�e 
subsurface Reka flow comes out at Aurisina spring along 
t�e coast, and also at Bagnoli spring furt�er inland under 
�ig� flows. Therefore, a major fraction of t�e Reka River 
flow sinking at t�e Škocjan caves exits from t�e Timavo 
springs, but some flows elsew�ere. The complex �ydrau-
lic p�enomena in t�e aquifer provide additional difficulty 
in determining �ow muc� of t�e Reka River flows out of 
t�e Timavo springs. 
More recent researc� on t�e function of t�e Reka-
Timavo system �as focused on continuous monitoring 
of water levels and p�ysico-c�emical parameters suc� 
as temperature and electrical conductivity between t�e 
sinking point of t�e Reka River and its underground 
course w�ere it is accessible via deep s�afts (Cucc�i et al., 
1997; Cucc�i et al., 2000; Cucc�i et al., 2002; Gabrovšek 
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and Peric, 2006). These studies �ave provided valuable 
information on t�e �ydraulics of t�e system. The most 
recent dye tracing results on t�e Reka-Timavo system 
were reported by Peric et al. (2007). They released 5 kg of 
uranine tracer dye into t�e Reka River on Sept. 4, 2006 at 
t�e sinking point on t�e contact between t�e flysc� and 
limestone. Dye was detected in low concentrations at t�e 
Timavo springs 32 days after release under relatively low 
flow conditions; a single 35 mm rain event occurred dur-
ing t�e trace, w�ic� enabled a more rapid transport of 
dye t�an prior to t�e event. Furt�er analysis of t�ese data 
is ongoing (Peric and Gabrovšek, personal communica-
tion, 2007).
TRACING EXPERIMENTS FROM THE EASTERN 
KRAS
Additional water tracing tests were conducted in t�e late 
1980s by Slovenian researc�ers from t�e Karst Researc� 
Institute in Postojna (Habič, 1989). These were conduct-
ed from small sinks in t�e beds of ep�ermal streams lo-
cated on t�e eastern edge of t�e Kras, most notably from 
t�e Raša Lakovnik (Raša River sink), t�e Sajevški potok 
(brook), and wit�in t�e basin of Senožeče-Dolenja Vas 
(Fig. 2). All of t�ese traces were conducted under low 
flow conditions. R�odamine injected into t�e Raša La-
kovnik was detected at t�e Timavo springs after 60 days, 
at Aurisina after 78 days, and at Sardos after 105 days. 
The biological tracers injected at Senožeče were detect-
ed at Aurisina after 75 days, and a connection wit� t�e 
Sablici spring was also proven. Fluorescein injected into 
t�e Sajevški Potok was de-
tected first at t�e water sup-
ply well B-4 at Klariči 40 days 
after injection, at t�e Timavo 
springs after 70 days, and at 
bot� t�e Sardos and Aurisina 
springs 80-90 days after in-
jection (Galli, 1999). These 
results proved t�e existence 
of additional sources of allo-
genic rec�arge to t�e aquifer 
from t�e nort�eastern edge 
of t�e Kras, but quantitative 
estimates of rec�arge were 
not made possible from t�e 
results, partly due to t�ese all 
being ep�emeral sources.
In spite of t�ese stud-
ies, a question still remained: 
from w�ere originates t�e 
unaccounted proportion of 
t�e disc�arge at t�e Timavo 
springs? This is an important 
question, for t�is water source provides t�e majority of 
t�e spring flow under low flow conditions.
CHEMICAL AND STABLE OXyGEN  
ISOTOPIC COMPOSITIONS OF THE KRAS 
GROUND-wATERS
On t�e basis of t�e variations in water c�emistry and 
temperature measured by Gemiti and Liciardello (1977) 
and Cancian (1987), t�e ground-water of t�e aquifer re-
surgence can be divided into four separate groups of wa-
ters: 1) t�e water of t�e Timavo springs, 2) t�e water of 
Sardos and Mosc�enizze Sout� springs, 3) t�e water of 
Doberdò Lake, Sablici springs and of Mosc�enizze Nort� 
spring, and 4) t�e water of Aurisina spring, or t�e so-
called “karst water” (Gemiti & Licciardello, 1977; Gemiti, 
1994).
These groupings were substantiated by later stable 
isotope (oxygen and carbon) analyses of t�e spring wa-
ters (Flora and Longinelli, 1989; Doctor et al., 2000). In 
addition, it was observed t�at t�e ground waters of t�e 
region all ex�ibit strong isotopic inversion in t�eir δ18O 
values on an annual cycle (lower values in warmer spring 
and summer mont�s, �ig�er values in cooler fall and 
winter mont�s) (see Fig. 6.) This observation is opposite 
to t�e expected isotopic composition if t�e springs were 
fed primarily by runoff from precipitation, given t�e in-
fluence of seasonal fluctuations in air temperature on t�e 
isotopic composition of rainfall (Dansgaard, 1964). The 
interpretation of Flora and Longinelli (1989) was t�at 
fig. 3. Estimated maximum percentage of Reka River water exiting at the Timavo springs plotted 
against the ratio of median flow of Timavo to median flow of Reka during each trace event. The 
date and injection point of the tracer is indicated in the legend (data from Gemiti, 1984b and 
Gemiti, 1998). 
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t�e karst springs receive most of t�eir rec�arge from lo-
cal precipitation on t�e Kras region in t�e winter, and 
from meteoric water falling at �ig�er elevations (800-900 
m.a.s.l. as opposed to t�e 400 m elevation of t�e Kras pla-
teau) in t�e spring and summer mont�s.
The overall result is a general s�ift in t�e average 
spring water δ18O to isotopic compositions t�at are lower 
t�an t�e weig�ted mean annual isotopic composition 
of meteoric precipitation on t�e Kras region (D’Amelio 
et al., 1994). The Kras region receives t�e majority of its 
precipitation in t�e fall and winter mont�s (September-
February). Alt�oug� t�e winter rainfall on t�e Kras is 
generally more isotopically depleted in 18O t�an t�e sum-
mer rainfall, t�e rain and snow precipitation in t�e Slo-
venian �ig�lands is depleted even furt�er still, a result 
of t�e “altitude effect” w�ic� often results in an isotopic 
depletion of 0.2‰/100 m (Eriksson, 1983). By compar-
ing t�e isotopic composition of t�e spring waters to t�at 
of t�e Soča River, Vipava River, and local precipitation, 
Flora and Longinelli (1989) concluded t�at only during 
t�e drier summer mont�s w�en t�e local p�reatic level 
is lowered do t�e Timavo and ot�er springs of t�e resur-
gence receive rec�arge from a more isotopically depleted 
source. Their �ypot�esis was t�at t�is source would be 
derived from t�e inner Slovenian �ig�lands in t�e region 
of Postojna and of Cerknica, to t�e far nort�east of t�e 
resurgence zone and in fact outside of t�e previously de-
lineated rec�arge zone of t�e Kras aquifer. This �ypot�-
esis was contrary to t�at of Gemiti & Liciardello (1977) 
w�o attested to a more prevalent Soča River source, based 
upon t�e spring water c�emistry data. 
Later, Urbanc and Kristan (1998) estimated t�at ap-
proximately 50% of t�e water produced during a pump-
ing test at well B-4 was derived from t�e Soča River based 
on concurrent oxygen stable isotopic measurements of 
t�e river and well water. This surface water component 
is manifested not only at t�e Klariči pumping well, but in 
t�e disc�arge of all of t�e major springs in t�e surround-
ing area, as demonstrated by studies of t�e c�emistry and 
isotopic composition of t�e springs in comparison to t�at 
of t�e Soča River (Cancian, 1987; Longinelli, 1988; Flora 
and Longinelli, 1989; Krokos, 1998). 
INORGANIC CARBON ISOTOPES AS TRACERS
The stable carbon isotopic composition (δ13C) of dis-
solved inorganic carbon (DIC) �as been proven useful 
for distinguis�ing between t�e rec�arge areas for differ-
ent karstic waters along wit� oxygen and �ydrogen iso-
topes of water (Deines et al., 1974; Pezdič et al., 1986; 
Urbanc et al., 1997). In t�e Kras system, carbon isotopes 
can be used to distinguis� between waters influenced by 
t�e Soča River versus waters influenced by more local 
rec�arge (Doctor et al., 2006). The annual range in t�e 
δ13CDIC composition of t�e Soča River is between -6.5 and 
-11.0‰, wit� regular seasonal oscillations in t�e carbon 
isotopic composition of t�e water (Urbanc et al., 1997). 
The most positive values occur in t�e early spring, and 
most negative values in t�e late fall. In t�e spring, t�e 
snowmelt from t�e mountainous regions of t�e Soča ba-
sin contributes greatly to t�e river disc�arge. The spring 
snowmelt brings water w�ic� �as gained most of its DIC 
from atmosp�eric CO2 (δ13CCO2 = –7.0‰), from disso-
lution of carbonate rocks in t�e streambed (δ13Ccalcite = 
+2.0‰), and from ground-water disc�arge into t�e river 
via springs w�ic� empty into t�e river along its course 
(δ13CDIC between –11‰ and –15‰). In t�e late fall, t�e 
river receives most of its disc�arge from spring flows, and 
less from surface runoff. The springs issue water w�ic� is 
�eavily influenced by soil CO2, and t�us t�e carbon iso-
topic composition of t�e water is more negative. As t�e 
spring water is carried downstream in t�e river, it again 
begins to equilibrate wit� atmosp�eric CO2, and t�e 
carbon isotopic composition s�ifts toward more posi-
tive values as CO2 is lost and exc�anged. S�ifts in δ13C as 
muc� as +0.4‰/km �ave been recorded (Urbanc et al., 
1997). Therefore, by t�e time t�e Soča River reac�es con-
tact wit� t�e western edge of t�e Kras and begins to sink 
just sout� of Gorizia, it �as δ13CDIC values between –7.7‰ 
and –12.0‰, wit� an annual mean of –9.3‰.  
In contrast to t�e river, local karst springs receive a 
greater portion of t�eir rec�arge primarily infiltration of 
local precipitation into t�e karstified bedrock and typi-
cally s�ow more depleted δ13CDIC ranges between –11.0 
and –15.0‰. The more negative values are t�e result of a 
greater influence of soil CO2 on t�e DIC in t�e water. The 
good separation between t�e carbon isotopic composi-
tion of t�e local ground-water and t�e Soča River water 
allows carbon isotopes to be useful for distinguis�ing 
between t�ese two sources in t�e resurgent ground-wa-
ters of t�e Kras. Using bot� carbon and oxygen isotopes, 
Pezdič et al. (1986) estimated t�at as muc� as 50% of t�e 
water pumped from t�e well at Klariči during dry periods 
comes from t�e Soča River. Thus, t�e carbon isotopes are 
a useful c�eck on t�e interpretation of t�e ot�er c�emical 
and isotopic data obtained. 
wATER BALANCE OF THE KRAS REGION
The boundaries of t�e Kras �ydrogeologic system are 
well defined. There exists an impermeable flysc� layer 
(>400 m in places) beneat� t�e limestone bedrock. The 
limestone block is overt�rust upon t�e flysc�, w�ic� 
acts as a less permeable �ydrogeologic barrier at dept�. 
To t�e nort�west, t�e limestone plateau slopes down to 
t�e plain of t�e Soča River. Here t�e karstified bedrock 
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lies beneat� a t�ick accumulation of alluvium, primarily 
sand and gravel-sized sediments. 
To t�e sout�east, t�e Reka River sinks completely, 
and is t�e major allogenic source of ground-water. The 
limestone rocks are again contacting flysc� bedrock on 
t�e sout�east edge. To t�e nort�east, t�e valley of t�e 
Vipava River forms anot�er boundary. This river flows 
also on flysc� bedrock, �owever it loses a portion of its 
flow near t�e confluence wit� t�e Soča. To t�e sout�east, 
t�e bedrock units of flysc� and limestone are bounded by 
t�e Adriatic Sea.
The primary inputs of water into t�e system are:
1. precipitation on t�e Kras
2. t�e sinking of t�e Reka River 
3. t�e Soča River sinking into its alluvial plain 
4. t�e Vipava River sinking partially into its bed
5.  t�e Raša River and ot�er small sinks on t�e east-
ern edge of t�e Kras (ep�emeral sources).
The t�irty-year mean annual precipitation (1961-
1990) values measured at several meterological stations 
across t�e Kras region is approximately 1400 mm/yr 
(data from t�e Hydro-meteorological Survey of Slove-
nia). The surface area of t�e �ydrologic basin delineated 
in Fig. 1 is approximately 440 km2, not including t�e al-
logenic drainage basin of t�e Reka River3. Muc� of t�e 
primary precipitation infiltrates directly into t�e aquifer 
due to t�in soils and sparse vegetation (Krancj, 1997), 
�owever a mean value for annual evapotranspiration 
�as been estimated to be as �ig� as 45% of precipitation 
(Polli, 1971).
The flow of t�e Reka River �as a minimum disc�arge 
of 0.16 m3/sec, a maximum disc�arge of 387 m3/sec, and 
an average disc�arge of 9.0 m3/sec. The Reka River may 
contribute at most less t�an one-t�ird of t�e Timavo 
springs total annual flow, and wit� an average baseflow of 
1.0 m3/sec, t�e Reka can contribute a maximum of 11% 
of t�e Timavo springs baseflow (Rojšek, 1996). 
Losses of t�e Soča River to t�e Kras aquifer �ave 
been estimated at 20-25 m3/sec during �ig� flow, and 
between 6-10 m3/sec during low flow (Morgante et al., 
1966). Losses of t�e Vipava �ave been gaged at an aver-
age of 1.0 m3/sec. Muc� of t�is water presumably mixes 
wit� t�e water of t�e alluvial aquifer supplied by t�e Soča 
River, and ultimately resurges at t�e major springs. 
The primary outputs of t�e system are:
1. t�e Timavo spring group 
2. Sardos spring
3. Mosc�enizze Nort� and Sout� springs
4. Lisert and Sablici springs 
5. t�e springs of Doberdò polje
5. Aurisina spring 
6.  submarine springs along t�e Adriatic coastline 
(disc�arge unknown)
7. evapotranspiration
8. pumping ground-water for municipal use
All of t�e springs are artesian and perennial. The 
samples for t�e new data presented in t�is study were 
collected at t�e following locations:
Timavo: at t�e rise of t�e 1st branc� 
Sardos: at t�e small canal across from t�e Roman ru-
ins on t�e property of t�e Trieste water and Gas Utility 
(A.C.E.G.A., Trieste)
Sablici: at Sablici canal w�ere it passes beneat� t�e �ig�-
way
Doberdo’: at t�e large blue-�ole rise located on t�e 
nort�western end of t�e polje.
Moschenizze North: at t�e rise located on t�e property 
of A.C.E.G.A. Trieste.
Moschenizze South: along t�e spring run just below t�e 
source 
Aurisina spring was not sampled during t�e study 
due to difficulty gaining access. The water from t�e springs 
of Doberdò polje drains t�roug� t�is polje, across anot�-
er smaller polje (Pietrarossa polje) and eventually into 
Sablici canal. Thus t�e disc�arge of Sablici canal repre-
sents t�e final outlet of t�e upstream system t�at includes 
t�e springs of Doberdò and Pietrarossa poljes, as well as 
Sablici springs. Hereafter t�is flow will be collectively re-
ferred to as Sablici springs. After t�e construction of a 
new marina along t�e coast, t�e Lisert springs are now 
submerged, and t�eir sampling is no longer possible.
Gemiti (1984a) estimated t�e average disc�arge of 
t�e major springs named above as follows:
Sablici + Lisert  =   2.2 m3/sec
Mosc�enizze + Sardos =  2.4 m3/sec
Timavo  = 30.2 m3/sec
Aurisina =  0.3 m3 /sec
Total outflow = 35.1 m3/sec
3 Ot�er publis�ed estimates of t�e Kras aquifer rec�arge area vary between 763 km2 (Civita et al., 1995) to 1000 km2 (Mosetti, 1966). 
These include areas of bot� autogenic and allogenic rec�arge in t�e estimate. The total allogenic rec�arge area �as not yet been well-
defined, t�erefore only t�e surface area for autogenic rec�arge is reported �ere, and t�e estimate of 440 km2 from Kranjc (1997) is 
used. 
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Using t�ese values, Civita et al. (1995) presented an 
accounting of t�e water balance of t�e region and calcu-
lated a 10% difference between inputs and outputs, wit� 
more rec�arge t�an disc�arge. These aut�ors concluded 
t�at a satisfactory water balance �ad been attained. How-
ever, t�eir estimate did not account for 1) losses due to 
evapotranspiration, 2) allogenic contributions from t�e 
Soča River, 3) contributions from t�e ep�emeral Raša 
River and ot�er nearby sinking ep�emeral streams along 
t�e nort�eastern border of t�e Kras, 4) outflow of t�e 
submarine springs along t�e coastline, and 5) pumping 
by water supply wells. Thus, t�e water balance needs to be 
re-evaluated, and s�ould include measured or quantified 
estimates of t�e missing quantities.
The water tracing work and t�e �ydrologic mass 
balance researc� previously conducted on t�e region in-
dicate t�e following:
1) The boundaries of t�e system �ave for t�e most 
part been well-defined, �owever a complete water bal-
ance �as yet to be constructed, mainly due to ungaged 
submarine spring outflow. 
2) The Reka River significantly contributes to t�e 
Timavo disc�arge only under flood conditions, and for 
brief durations (several days to a few weeks). 
3) The majority of t�e baseflow of t�e Timavo 
springs is supplied by a source �ypot�esized to be t�e 
Soča River.
In t�e conclusion of �is book, Timavo: Esplorazioni 
e Studi Galli (1999) wrote:
“After five hundred years of study, the hydrogeologic 
system of the Timavo is sufficiently known in its general 
characteristics (coexistence and interactions of conduit 
drainages and diffuse drainages), and in the complex re-
lations of water fed by various catchment basins—both 
karstic and fluvial—that are discharged through its resur-
gence zone. Important unknowns, however, still await an 
answer, such as the quantitative determination of differ-
ent discharge contributions through alternating seasonal 
hydrological cycles and during the baseflow and flood 
regimes, the determination of the storage capacity of the 
karst massif, the delineation of the recharge basin and of 
mixing between various reservoirs, and the determination 
of the course of principle drainage.”
The original work described in part II of t�is paper 
was initiated prior to Galli’s book being publis�ed; �ow-
ever, t�e goals of t�is researc� were aimed toward provid-
ing answers to some of �is “unknowns”, specifically:
1) To test t�e �ypot�esis t�at t�e Soča-Vipava 
sinking zone contributes a large proportion of water to 
t�e disc�arge of t�e karst resurgence zone during dry 
periods, w�ile during wet periods t�e resurgence is fed 
more by local precipitation. 
2) To quantify volumes of storage in t�e karst 
aquifer based on recession analysis of t�e Timavo spring 
disc�arge, and to relate c�emistry wit� flow regimes in 
order to distinguis� t�e sources of water contributing to 
t�e disc�arge in t�ose flow regimes. 
3) To estimate t�e transit time of t�e Soča River 
water to t�e springs and wells of t�e Kras resurgence 
zone based on measured isotopic tracers.
II. RESULTS OF A TwO-yEAR STUDy OF THE KRAS HyDROGEOLOGy USING NATU-
RAL CHEMISTRy AND ISOTOPES AS TRACERS
water samples from t�e major rec�arge and disc�arge 
points of t�e Kras aquifer were collected twice per mont� 
during t�e years 1999-2000, and more frequently (at least 
daily) during large storm events in October, 2000. The 
approac� taken in t�is work was to first define t�e flow 
regimes of t�e aquifer resurgence, t�en to examine t�e 
c�emical variability wit�in eac� of t�e flow regimes. Fo-
cused sampling was conducted during storm events to 
examine s�ort-term c�anges in t�e c�emical composi-
tion of t�e aquifer disc�arge. Details of t�e design, met�-
ods, and selected results of t�e study are presented in 
Doctor (2002), Doctor and Alexander (2005), and Doc-
tor et al. (2006). Here, a summary of t�e major findings 
is presented.
DETERMINATION OF AQUIFER FLOw REGIMES 
AND STORAGE VOLUMES OF THE TIMAVO 
SPRINGS
In order to quantitatively define t�e flow regimes consid-
ered �ere, a �ydrograp� analysis of t�e Timavo springs 
disc�arge was performed. Six years of disc�arge records 
were available, from 1995-2000. From t�e six-year record, 
six of t�e larger recession periods were c�osen. The re-
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cession flows at t�e Timavo springs were fit by a series 
of linear segments t�roug� ordinary linear regression in 
semi-log space (Fig 4a). The simple exponential decay re-
lation (Maillet, 1905) provides an adequate model for t�e 
analysis of all disc�arge regimes at t�e springs. From t�e 
�ydrograp� recession analysis, a Master Recession Curve 
(MRC) was constructed by averaging t�e recession coef-
ficients (α) and initial disc�arge (qo) of t�e longest in-
dividual event recessions from t�e long-term disc�arge 
records of t�e Timavo springs. Four distinct segments 
to t�e Timavo MRC were identified, eac� correspond-
ing to a c�aracteristic flow regime. The breaks in slope 
define t�e disc�arge limits of eac� flow regime. The in-
tersections between t�ese recession segments were used 
to delimit four flow regimes of t�e Kras aquifer outflow: 
(1) flood flow, (2) �ig� flow (3) moderate flow, and (4) 
baseflow. The flood flow regime exists at disc�arges of t�e 
Timavo above 50 m3/s (±5 m3/sec), �ig� flow is between 
30 and 50 m3/s, moderate flow is between 15 and 30 m3/s, 
and baseflow disc�arge is below 15 m3/s (Fig.4b). 
The total recession volume of t�e Timavo springs 
was estimated by integrating across t�e entire MRC, from 
flood flow to baseflow (up to 10,000 days), and is approx-
imately 585 million m3 (Doctor and Alexander, 2005). 
Storage volumes of individual recession segments were 
also estimated by integrating across eac� segment and 
subtracting t�e volumes of t�e lower flow regimes across 
t�e same time interval. From t�is analysis, 88.5% is esti-
mated to be from t�e baseflow regime, about 518 million 
m3 (Table 2). For comparison, Civita et al. (1995) esti-
mated t�e average annual outflow of t�e Timavo springs 
to be 952.4 million m3/yr, or a volume 1.8 times as great 
as t�e baseflow storage volume estimated by t�e �ydro-
grap� recession. According to t�e karst aquifer classifica-
tion proposed by El-Hakim and Bakalowicz (2007), t�e 
Timavo springs would fall into category 4, �aving a large 
regulating capacity k of 0.54. This category of karst aqui-
fer is described as �aving a “well-karstified infiltration 
zone and an extended conduit network ending in flooded 
p�reatic zone” (El-Hakim and Bakalowicz, 2007). This is 
a fitting description of t�e Kras aquifer. 
Alt�oug� t�e Timavo springs drain a distinct flow 
system from t�e ot�er springs in t�e resurgence zone, it 
is assumed t�at t�e flow regimes at t�e Timavo springs 
serve as an adequate proxy for t�e flow regimes of t�e 
local aquifer resurgence zone as a w�ole due to t�e pre-
dominant �ydraulic connection t�roug� t�e p�reatic ar-
tesian aquifer.
GEOCHEMICAL AND ISOTOPIC 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE KRAS AQUIFER 
RESURGENCE ZONE
Figure 5a s�ows t�e oxygen and dissolved inorganic car-
bon (DIC) isotope compositions of Sardos spring, Ti-
mavo spring (1st branc�) and well B-4, wit� t�e possible 
end-member sources of t�e Soča River, Reka River, and 
well B-3 also plotted. Most of t�e spring and well samples 
fall wit�in t�e range of t�e Soča River and well B-3 end-
members, w�ile t�e Reka River is not a distinct end-mem-
ber source for most of t�e samples; �owever, t�e carbon 
isotopes are not perfectly conservative tracers, t�erefore 
(a) (b) 
fig.4: (a)Representative recession segments from long-term recession in 1999, and (b) master recession curve compiled from 6 long term 
recession curves of the Timavo springs(1995-2000).
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t�e interpretation is limited. 
Figure 5b s�ows t�e average 
stable oxygen and �ydrogen 
isotopic compositions of 
t�e waters of t�e resurgence 
zone plotted along wit� t�e 
Global Meteoric water Line 
(GMwL). The mean oxy-
gen isotope composition of 
t�is well (-6.5‰) is nearly 
equivalent to t�e value of 
weig�ted mean annual rain-
fall (-6.4‰) measured at t�e 
Sela na Krasu meterological 
station during t�e study pe-
riod. Thus, well B-3 serves as 
a good indicator of t�e inte-
grated autogenic rec�arge on 
t�e karst. 
w�en viewed in times 
series, t�e results of t�e iso-
topic sampling s�ow a repeti-
tive pattern: during rec�arge 
events, t�e δ18O composi-
tions s�ift toward �ig�er val-
Recession 
segment
Flow regime Discharge range  
(m3/sec)
α 
(day-1)
qo 
(m3/s)
Recession Period  
(days)
Storage 
volume (m3)
% of total 
storage
1 Flood flow > 50 1.64 x 
10-1
101 0 (peak Q) – 4 0.06 x 108 1.0%
2 High flow 30 to 50 4.10 x 
10-2
62 4 – 17 0.13 x 108 2.2%
3 Moderate flow 15 to 30 1.70 x 
10-2
41 17 – 58 0.48 x 108 8.2%
4 Baseflow <15 3.00 x 
10-3
18 58 – >10,000 5.18 x 108 88.5%
Total: 5.85 x 108 100%
Tab. 2. Storage volumes estimated from recession analysis of the Timavo springs
fig. 5. panel A: δ18O versus 
δ13CDIC isotope values of selected 
waters. panel b: Average oxy-
gen and hydrogen stable isotopic 
compositions of all Kras waters 
sampled. Ranges of the measured 
compositions are shown with the 
vertical and horizontal bars. A 
linear least-squares regression 
through the mean ground water 
data is provided, and the Global 
meteoric Water Line (GmWL) is 
shown for reference.
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ues w�ile t�e δ13C-DIC compositions s�ift toward lower 
values. The Soča River and well B-3 values bracket t�e 
compositions of t�e major springs and well B-4 t�roug�-
out t�e study period. Taking t�e Soča River and well B-
3 compositions as end-member sources, t�e source of 
aquifer outflow s�ifts from water derived from t�e Soča 
River toward water derived from autogenic rec�arge on 
t�e Kras plateau during rec�arge events (Fig. 6). In spite 
of t�e known connection between t�e Reka River and t�e 
Timavo springs, t�e data do not indicate t�at t�e Reka 
River controls t�e long-term seasonal variability in t�e 
composition of t�e Timavo springs; �owever, t�e Reka 
River may significantly influence t�e Timavo springs 
during flood flow events. The Timavo variability is sim-
ilar to t�at of t�e ot�er springs of t�e resurgence zone 
w�ic� do not �ave a con-
nection to t�e Reka River, 
t�erefore is it likely t�at t�e 
seasonal variability of all t�e 
springs is controlled by mix-
ing between similar sources 
but in different proportion 
for eac� spring. For example, 
Mosc�enizze Nort� spring 
s�ows t�e lowest δ18O values 
t�roug�out t�e year, indicat-
ing a greater proportion of 
water derived from t�e Soča 
River t�an t�e ot�er springs. 
In contrast, Timavo s�ows 
t�e lowest δ13CDIC values 
t�roug�out t�e year, indicat-
ing a greater overall contri-
bution from t�e autogenic 
rec�arge component t�an t�e 
ot�er springs (represented by 
well B-3). The frequency of 
sampling during most of t�e 
study period was too coarse 
(mont�ly to bi-weekly) to 
closely evaluate all individ-
ual storm events; �owever, 
samples collected during t�e 
storm events of October 2000 
were collected at a �ig�er fre-
quency. These results will be 
discussed later. 
In addition to t�e oxy-
gen and carbon isotopes, 
Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl-, temperature, 
pH, total DIC, and specific 
conductance were measured 
on t�ese samples (Doctor, 
2002). Alt�oug� t�e results are not s�own �ere, a two-
component mixing model is not sufficient to explain all 
of t�e variability. However, t�e data can in most cases be 
completely circumscribed by a model employing t�e fol-
lowing t�ree end-members:
1. Well b-3(“karst water”)
2. Soča River water
3. a high Cl- component
According to t�e c�emistry data, t�e most distin-
guis�ing factor of t�e t�ird end-member is a �ig�er 
c�loride concentration. This end-member is inferred to 
be a sub-component of t�e “karst water” end-member 
t�at is c�emically conditioned by a source of contamina-
fig. 6: Oxygen (δ18O) and carbon (δ13CDIC) isotope record of selected sampling points during the 
study period. Note that the compositions of the well b-3 and the Soča River bracket the composi-
tions of the major springs and the well b-4. Discharge of the Timavo Springs is provided for refer-
ence. The dashed line indicates the limit of the flood flow regime at 50 m3/sec.
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tion. water from nearby caves in t�e region (t�e Cave 
East of t�e Train Station in Monfalcone and t�e Timavo 
Fis�pond Cave) ex�ibit �ig�er c�loride concentrations 
t�an t�e ot�er ground-waters, and may be indicative of 
t�e c�loride source. Despite t�e proximity of t�ese caves 
to t�e sea, t�e water c�emistry is not consistent wit� a 
seawater source. The �ig�-c�loride concentrations are 
likely to be t�e result of t�e impact of ant�ropogenic 
activities on t�e ground-water. It is known t�at caves in 
t�e region near to t�e Klariči pumping station were once 
used for military storage, and may be a possible source 
of t�e contamination (F. Šušteršič, personal communica-
tion, 2007). Alt�oug� t�e �ig�-c�loride source water was 
never directly sampled in t�is study, t�e water sample 
wit� t�e �ig�est measured c�loride was t�at collected 
from t�e Timavo Fis�pond Cave (Gemiti, 1994), t�us its 
composition was presumed to be indicative of t�e t�ird 
end-member. 
The c�emical and isotopic data for eac� spring and 
well were grouped according to t�e flow regime in w�ic� 
t�ey were collected across t�e two years of sampling, and 
principal components analysis (PCA) was performed on 
t�e data. Hig� flow and flood flow were combined into a 
single flow regime (“Hig� flow”) since very few data were 
collected during flood flow conditions. Subsequently, 
end-member mixing analysis (EMMA) was performed 
using t�e compositions of t�e end-members listed above 
(see Doctor et al., 2006 for details on t�e met�od). The 
results are presented in Table 3. The Timavo springs were 
treated differently in t�is analysis because t�e Reka Riv-
er was not considered as an end-member in t�e model. 
Therefore, any c�emical and isotopic data obtained dur-
ing periods of flood flow (greater t�an 50 m3/sec) at Ti-
mavo were excluded to remove periods during w�ic� t�e 
Reka River may �ave �ad a dominant influence. Contri-
butions to Timavo from t�e Reka River are in general dif-
ficult to separate using t�is approac� given t�e lack of 
a distinct end-member composition to t�e Reka River 
(e.g., see Fig. 5). Therefore, under lower flow regimes it 
is assumed t�at contributions from t�e Reka River are 
contained wit�in t�e proportion of t�e “karst water” 
component estimated for Timavo. This is likely given 
t�at t�e subterranean flowpat� enters t�e p�reatic por-
tion of t�e aquifer downstream of Trebiciano s�aft, and 
t�e composition of t�e Reka River measured upstream 
would likely be masked by mixing wit� water in p�reatic 
storage. Considering t�e results of previous quantitative 
tracer tests, t�e Reka contribution would probably not 
exceed 20% under t�e majority of flow conditions, except 
flood flow (Fig. 3).
According to t�is analysis, water from t�e Soča 
River provides t�e largest component of flow to t�e re-
surgence zone springs under all flow regimes. The ot�er 
major proportion is from t�e “karst water” end-mem-
Spring Flow Regime Calculated End-member proportions
 Soča River  Karst water  Anthropogenic Component
Sardos Low flow 72% 20% 8%
 Mean flow 76% 16% 8%
 High flow 53% 35% 12%
Mosc. South Low flow 72% 20% 8%
 Mean flow 63% 26% 11%
 High flow 51% 34% 15%
Mosc. North Low flow 88% 3% 10%
 Mean flow 77% 10% 13%
 High flow 74% 12% 14%
Doberdo’ Low flow 85% 12% 2%
 Mean flow 81% 11% 7%
 High flow 76% 16% 8%
Sablici Low flow 88% 9% 4%
 Mean flow 82% 8% 10%
 High flow 78% 8% 15%
Timavo Low flow 57% 38% 5%
Mean flow 53% 40% 6%
High flow* 49% 44% 7%
*Excludes data from the flood flow periods, i.e. discharge greater than 50 m3/sec
Tab. 3: Estimated mixing proportions of end-members in Kras ground-waters from the pCA/EmmA model using mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, 
δ18OH2O, δ13CDIC.
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ber represented by well B-3, wit� relatively minor con-
tributions from t�e �ig� Cl- component. The greatest 
c�ange in proportions of end-members occurs at �ig� 
flow, w�en t�e contributions from well B-3 and from t�e 
�ig� Cl- end-members increase as t�e Soča proportion 
decreases. The Sardos/Mosc�enizze Sout� and t�e Sa-
blici/Doberdò/Mosc�enizze Nort� spring groups s�ow 
similar proportions of eac� end-member for eac� flow 
regime. The proportion of Soča River water is greatest in 
t�e Sablici/Doberdò/Mosc�enizze Nort� group, ranging 
from 74% at �ig� flow to 88% at low flow. wit�in t�is 
group, only Mosc�enizze Nort� and Sablici s�ow sig-
nificant impact from t�e ant�ropogenic component end-
member (up to 15%), w�ile Doberdò s�ows a maximum 
proportion of ant�ropogenic component water of 8% at 
�ig� flow. The Sardos/Mosc�enizze Sout� springs s�ow a 
muc� �ig�er proportion of “karst water” across all flow 
regimes t�an t�e Sablici/Doberdò/Mosc�enizze Nort� 
group. This indicates t�at more of t�e Sardos/Mosc�eniz-
ze flow is supplied by autogenic rec�arge water, w�ereas 
t�e Sablici/Doberdò/Mosc�enizze Nort� springs are fed 
primarily by water from t�e Soča River flowing t�roug� 
t�e p�reatic zone.
well B-4 stands apart from all of t�e ot�er ground-
waters. It ex�ibits t�e greatest variation among propor-
tions of Soča River and karst water wit� c�anging flow 
regime. At low flow, nearly 75% of t�e water is supplied 
by t�e Soča River, wit� t�e remaining 25% split evenly 
between t�e �ig� Cl- component and karst water end-
members. This proportion 
c�anges rapidly during storm 
events, wit� t�e Soča River 
component replaced by an 
increasing proportion of 
karst water wit� rising �ead 
level, followed by subsequent 
replacement of t�e karst wa-
ter by t�e �ig� Cl- component 
during water level recession 
(Fig. 7). This progression re-
peats wit� additional rainfall, 
�owever t�e �ig� Cl- compo-
nent eventually dominates 
t�e well c�emistry at t�e 
�ig�est water levels (Doctor 
et al., 2006). 
Using t�e results of t�e 
PCA/EMMA analysis, it was 
possible to calculate t�e pro-
portions of eac� of t�e t�ree 
end-members in t�e average 
gaged outflow of t�e resur-
gence zone by multiplying 
t�e average proportion of eac� component estimated for 
eac� of t�e springs by t�eir average disc�arge and sum-
ming (Table 4). In summary, t�e Soča River provides 
approximately 56.3% of t�e total gaged outflow of t�e 
Kras aquifer resurgence under average flow conditions; 
t�is represents a disc�arge of 19.8 m3/sec, a value t�at is 
nearly equivalent to t�e losses of t�e Soča River (20 m3/
sec) gaged downstream of t�e city of Gorizia (Mosetti 
& D’Ambrosi, 1963). The proportion of Soča River wa-
ter in t�e outflow at t�e major resurgent springs slig�tly 
increases at low flow and decreases at �ig� flow. The 
unimpaired karst water, or stored autogenic rec�arge, 
provides 36.3% of t�e outflow under average flow con-
ditions. The impaired autogenic rec�arge, or ant�ropo-
genic component, contributes approximately 7.4% of t�e 
outflow water. 
In lig�t of t�ese results, t�e previous water balance 
calculation for t�e Kras aquifer by Civita et al. (1995) 
seemed to �ave underestimated t�e contribution of t�e 
Soča River component. Alt�oug� t�e Soča River con-
tribution to t�e Kras aquifer outflow �as been quantita-
tively estimated in t�is study, bot� evapotranspiration as 
well as t�e combined disc�arge of t�e submarine springs 
along t�e Adriatic coast �ave yet to be adequately esti-
mated and probably represent significant components 
of t�e overall water balance. Therefore, a complete water 
balance for t�e Kras aquifer awaits quantification of t�ese 
two components.
fig. 7: Changing proportions of aquifer components at the water supply well b-4 during storm 
events of October 2000 (from Doctor et al., 2006).
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DyNAMIC CHANGES IN AQUIFER OUTFLOw 
DURING STORM EVENTS 
A detailed analysis of c�anging source contributions 
to t�e water supply well B-4 at Klariči during storm 
events of October 2000 was presented by Doctor et al. 
(2006). Here, t�e results of t�e Timavo springs and Sar-
dos springs sampled during t�e same storm events are 
presented. Sampling at t�e Timavo and Sardos springs 
was not as frequent as at t�e well B-4, t�us t�e records 
at t�ese springs are not as detailed. Nonet�eless, impor-
tant trends can be identified in t�e data. The results of t�e 
storm event sampling at Timavo are presented grap�ical-
ly in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. Two distinct peaks in t�e Timavo 
springs disc�arge are evident; t�e first occurred after t�e 
rain event of Oct 1-2, and t�e second resulted from t�e 
rain t�at fell from Oct 10-12. 
Based upon t�e δ18O values, t�e waters of t�e Tima-
vo springs, Sardos spring, and t�e well B-4 s�are a similar 
source under low flow, but diverge during rec�arge events 
(Fig. 8). Sardos spring and well B-4 respond more rapidly 
to storm pulses t�an t�e Timavo springs, and likely gain 
t�e majority of t�eir flow from t�e s�allow epip�reatic 
aquifer, w�ile t�e Timavo springs are supplied by deeper, 
p�reatic flow pat�s and respond more gradually to rain-
fall events. 
A dominant influence of t�e Reka River was not ob-
viously observed at t�e Timavo springs during t�e storm 
events of October 2000 (Fig. 9). However, t�e trends in 
t�e data obtained s�ow t�at t�e overall δ18O composition 
of t�e Timavo springs s�ifted toward t�at of t�e well B-3, 
or “karst water” during t�e first storm event (from Oct. 
2 to Oct. 12), t�en gradually s�ifted to lower values t�at 
may �ave approac�ed t�e composition of t�e Reka Riv-
er later in t�e recession period. Alternatively, t�e s�ifts 
could �ave been related to mixing between a Soča River 
component and t�e well B-3 component.
Based upon prior tracing tests, t�e transit time of 
Reka River water to t�e Timavo springs for a flood of 
Water Source: Mean Flow 
(m3/sec):
Estimated proportion of End-
members in the outflow:
Quantity of discharge apportioned 
to each end-member (m3/sec):
Soča 
River
Karst 
Water
Anthropogenic 
Component
Soča 
River
Karst 
Water
Anthropogenic 
Component
Timavo 30 53% 40% 7% 15.9 12.0 2.1
Mosc. South + Sardos 2.0 70% 21% 9% 1.4 0.42 0.18
Sablici + Mosc. North + Lisert 3.0 80% 10% 10% 2.4 0.30 0.30
Well B-4 0.1 60% 12% 28% 0.06 .012 .028
TOTAL: 35.1 19.8 12.7 2.6
TOTAL PROPORTION: 56.3% 36.3% 7.4%
Tab. 4: Quantification of end-member proportions in Kras aquifer outflow under average flow conditions. 
t�is magnitude would likely �ave been on t�e order of 
several days. It is interesting t�at as t�e Reka River δ18O 
composition abruptly decreased, t�e Timavo composi-
tion continued a steady increasing trend (Fig. 9). The 
longer t�an expected lag time in t�e isotopic response 
may be t�e result of t�e storm events �aving occurred 
after a prolonged dry period. This indicates t�at t�e Reka 
River, alt�oug� constantly sinking into t�e aquifer of t�e 
Kras, does not contribute significantly to t�e flow of t�e 
Timavo springs in t�e lower flow regimes, in spite of t�e 
rapid transit time of t�e river water to t�e springs during 
floods. 
TRANSIT TIME ESTIMATION OF SOčA RIVER 
wATER TO THE KRAS RESURGENCE ZONE
Cross-correlation time series analysis was performed on 
t�e mont�ly δ18O values of t�e Soča River and t�ose of 
t�e Timavo springs, Sardos spring, and t�e pumping well 
at Klariči from 1984-1988 and from 1998-2000 (Fig.10). 
The requirements for cross correlation of time series are 
t�at: (1) t�e series must be a continuous set of data taken 
in equal time increments (daily, weekly, mont�ly, etc.); 
(2) no missing values are allowable for any given portion 
of t�e series; (3) trends in t�e data set may be removed; 
and (4) t�e data must be standardized. The first require-
ment was difficult to meet wit� t�e raw δ18O data t�at 
were available. First, two separate time series exist—t�e 
data publis�ed by Flora and Longinelli (1989) and Pezdič 
et al. (1986) collected between 1985-1988, and t�e data 
generated between 1998-2000 by Doctor (2002). Thus, 
eac� data set was analysed separately, and t�e results 
compared.
The most complete set of data for bot� periods ex-
ists at t�e mont�ly time interval, t�erefore t�is analysis 
was conducted using mont�ly data. However, due to t�e 
vagaries of field work water samples were not all collected 
at equal time intervals (number of days), nor at all places 
on t�e same day in any given mont�. Thus, in order to 
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complete t�e time series, mont�ly means were computed 
to account for multiple data collected during t�e same 
mont� in different years (i.e., all δ18O measurements of 
samples taken during any single mont� were averaged 
and t�e result used as t�e value for t�at mont�). For a se-
ries t�at was lacking in data over two or more successive 
mont�s, t�at series was terminated at t�e point w�ere t�e 
interruption occurred. For a series t�at lacked a mont�’s 
wort� of data between data from a preceding and follow-
ing mont�, t�e missing value was estimated by taking t�e 
average of t�e two values immediately preceding and fol-
lowing t�at mont�. In t�is way, t�e overall structure of 
t�e data was preserved. The Reka River is apparently of 
significance in affecting t�e Timavo springs only during 
flood events, and even t�en 
only for a relatively s�ort du-
ration (from several days up 
to t�ree weeks). The met�od 
�ere was examining mont�ly 
trends over years; t�erefore, 
t�e Reka River time series was 
not included in t�is analysis.
For t�e δ18O isotopic 
time series examined �ere, 
bot� linear and periodic 
trends are evident, �owever 
only t�e linear trends were 
removed. This was accom-
plis�ed t�roug� isolation of 
t�e trend by a least-squares 
regression, and subsequent 
subtraction of t�e trend from 
eac� time series. The data 
were standardized according 
to t�e met�od of conversion 
to z-scores by subtracting t�e 
sample mean and dividing by 
t�e sample standard devia-
tion, suc� t�at t�e mean of 
t�e z-score series is 0 and t�e 
standard deviation is 1.0.
The gaged losses of t�e 
Soča River (~20 m3/sec) are 
significant enoug� to s�ift 
t�e isotopic compositions of 
t�e springs, w�ose average 
combined disc�arge is ap-
proximately 32 m3/sec. The 
cross-correlations of t�e δ18O 
time series �ave s�own t�at 
t�e transit time of t�e Soča 
River water to t�e Timavo 
and Sardos springs and well 
B-4 is on t�e order of 1-2 mont�s. The relative transit time 
of t�e river water to eac� of t�e resurgence points is on 
t�e order of ≤1 mont� to t�e Timavo springs, 1-2 mont�s 
to Sardos, and 2 mont�s to t�e well at Klariči. Thus, Ti-
mavo is affected by Soča River water faster t�an t�e ot�er 
two sampling points. This would indicate t�at t�ere ex-
ists a deep, well integrated conduit network t�at extends 
beneat� t�e Sardos and well B-4 conduits, but is none-
t�eless connected to t�em by less-transmissive pat�ways. 
This is in accordance wit� t�e aquatic speleological ex-
ploration of t�e Timavo springs. The main spring branc� 
�as been dived to a dept� of 82 m below sea level, and 
t�e divers discovered a very large room, t�e dimensions of 
w�ic� were never completely determined (Guglia, 1994). 
fig. 8: Oxygen (δ18O) and carbon (δ13CDIC) isotope record of selected sampling points during storm 
events,October 2000. Discharge of the Timavo springs is provided for reference.
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Judging from t�e publis�ed map of t�e exploration, it is 
evident t�at t�e main conduits t�at feed t�e Timavo �ave 
a widt� greater t�an 10 m in some sections. 
Travel times on t�e order of 1-2 mont�s are not un-
reasonable. The straig�t-line distance from t�e sinking 
reac� of t�e Soča to t�e springs is approximately 12 km. 
An estimated transit time of 2 mont�s is t�us equivalent 
to a mean flow velocity of 0.0023 m/sec, or approximate-
ly 200 m/day. This is a typical value for karstic conduits 
(Ford & williams, 1989). 
In t�e zone w�ere t�e Soča 
and Vipava Rivers begin to 
lose water underground, t�e 
t�ickness of t�e alluvial fill 
directly beneat� t�e conflu-
ence of t�e two rivers var-
ies between 50 m and 70 m 
(Morgante et al., 1966). Thus, 
t�is is a minimum distance 
t�at t�e sinking surface water 
must flow before it encoun-
ters t�e karstified limestone 
bedrock. Taking t�e mini-
mum t�ickness of 50 m as 
t�e distance t�e water must 
traverse in 2 mont�s before 
encountering fast flow in 
large karst conduits, t�e flow 
velocity t�roug� t�e alluvial 
aquifer is t�us on t�e order 
of 0.83 m/day. well logs from 
t�e alluvial aquifer of t�e 
Soča indicate t�at t�e sedi-
ments vary between coarse 
conglomerates and gravels 
to finer sand and clay mix-
tures (Morgante et al., 1966). 
Therefore, it is possible t�at 
t�e river water sinks rela-
tively slowly t�roug� t�e al-
luvial sediments before mov-
ing quickly t�roug� conduits 
in t�e limestone bedrock to 
t�e springs. Assuming t�at 
once t�e water �as entered 
t�e conduit system it is able 
to reac� t�e outlet at a spring 
in matter of days, t�en t�e 
transit time is mostly a func-
tion of t�e movement of t�e 
water t�roug� t�e alluvial 
aquifer in t�e river plain. It 
is evident t�at t�e Soča River 
�as a persistent, widespread influence on t�e ground-wa-
ter resurgence of t�e Kras over a s�ort time scale. Direct 
tracing of t�e Soča River from w�ere it begins to sink 
downstream of Gorizia to t�ese resurgence points could 
verify t�e transit time estimated by t�e time series analy-
sis. This could be accomplis�ed using artificial tracers 
injected directly into bore�oles t�at bypass t�e alluvium 
and t�at intersect deep voids wit�in t�e karstified bed-
rock (see Bidovec, 1967). 
fig. 9: δ18O, temperature, and conductivity of the Timavo springs (1st branch), Reka River, Sardos 
spring, Soča River and well b-3 during storm events, 2000. Total discharge of the Timavo springs 
is provided for reference.
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fig. 10: Standardized, de-trended time series of mean monthly δ18O data from the Soča River, Timavo springs, Sardos spring, and Well 
b-4. panel A shows data from 1984-1988. panel b shows data from 1998-2000. 
CONCLUSION
In t�e case study presented �ere, t�e natural tracers 
present in t�e water yielded t�e information t�at led to 
identification and quantification of t�e primary sources 
to t�e Kras aquifer resurgence. Alt�oug� decades of wa-
ter tracing wit� artificial tracers �ave proven t�e con-
nection between t�e Timavo springs and t�e Reka River, 
t�ose efforts drew attention away from t�e major source 
of water to t�e springs: t�e Soča River. It is estimated 
�ere t�at t�e Soča River supplies 75% of t�e flow to t�e 
smaller springs and water supply wells of t�e resurgence 
zone and 56% of t�e flow at t�e Timavo springs under 
average flow conditions. The Reka River apparently dom-
inates t�e flow at t�e Timavo Springs for only brief peri-
ods (several days) during flood events. In effect, t�e Reka 
River “punctuates” t�e longer-term trend in water qual-
ity of t�e Timavo springs, and �as little or no effect on 
t�e ot�er ground waters of t�e aquifer resurgence zone. 
Alt�oug� t�e Reka River vanis�es totally at t�e Škocjan 
Caves, its flow comprises a fraction (less t�an 15%) of 
t�e Timavo spring flow under average flow conditions. 
Some of t�e Reka flow emerges at springs furt�er sout�-
east along t�e Adriatic coast, as proven by previous trac-
ing tests. It is possible t�at a significant proportion of t�e 
Reka flow is lost to submarine spring disc�arge under 
average and low flow conditions. This �ypot�esis awaits 
testing t�roug� furt�er study.
The Kras aquifer contains a water component t�at 
appears to be impacted by ant�ropogenic activities as 
evidenced by �ig� Cl- and SO42- concentrations from a 
non-seawater source. The Brestovica water supply (well 
B-4) is most affected by t�is component, especially dur-
ing �ig� flow conditions w�en Cl- concentrations reac� 
over 50 ppm and t�e estimated ant�ropogenic propor-
tion is on t�e order of 30%. The source is apparently 
linked to t�e local s�allow circulation in and around t�e 
nort�west resurgence zone; �owever, t�e exact source is 
unknown. Furt�er measurements of t�e springs, wells, 
and caves in t�e vicinity of Monfalcone is encouraged to 
better c�aracterize and delineate t�e extent of t�is �ig�-
Cl- component, and to develop well-�ead protection 
strategies for t�e supply well. Experimental dye tracing 
from local caves intersecting t�e water table to t�e well 
may s�ed lig�t on t�e pat�ways of overflow to t�is well 
during rec�arge events.
For regional aquifers, tracing wit� dyes or ot�er ar-
tificial tracers may not be sufficient to construct a water 
balance or c�aracterize t�e storage capacity of t�e aqui-
fer. The advantages of tracing wit� dyes or ot�er artificial 
tracers are t�at a successful trace 1) identifies connec-
tions between t�e points of tracer input and t�e points 
of tracer recovery, 2) provides information on t�e veloc-
ity of flow between t�ose points, and 3) provides infor-
mation on t�e dilution or loss of tracer during transit. 
However, dye tracing describes only t�e fast-flow conduit 
portions of a karst aquifer, w�ic� are in fact t�e zones of 
least storage potential. Therefore, dye tracing alone is not 
an effective means of carrying out a regional-scale water 
resource investigation t�at requires a quantitative esti-
mation of t�e proportion of outflow derived from more 
diffuse aquifer storage wit�in karst systems c�aracterized 
by a large p�reatic component suc� as t�at of t�e Kras 
region. Dye traces s�ould be combined wit� detailed 
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c�emical and isotopic analyses of frequently collected 
water samples w�enever possible to observe t�e natural 
variation in environmental c�emistry. In conclusion, it is 
�oped t�at t�e results from t�is investigation may pro-
vide a useful case study to aid in answering questions for 
future sustainable management of t�e water resources of 
ot�er karst aquifers. 
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